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A STAND-ALONE NOVEL IN THE DIVINE SERIES
Detective Pearl Pines stared down at the body of the mayor's daughter, Samantha
Owen. A handprint was burned into the delicate flesh of both her face and neck, and
she had suffered a gash to the back of her head. Pearl knew right away it was the
work of a Divine.
In Pearl's world, she was just a boring Typic, otherwise known as a
&#x22;typical&#x22; human being. She always wanted to be a Divine. Divines were
people who were born with unique super-human abilities, those of which they chose
to either expose or conceal while living among the world of Typics. Divines could be
powerful, and Pearl wished she were one of them.
Rewinding back to two weeks before Samantha Owen's murder, Pearls meets an
attractive fireman, Dillan, but is turned off by his rude behavior. When they meet
again, his wall comes down and they both begin to open up to each other; she tells
him about her love of Divines and her desire to be one.
Everything seemed to be falling into place for Detective Pines. That was until
Samantha Owen was found dead in a creek, and she realized that her new love
interest might know something about it.
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